On the optimal shape of hip implants.
The success of a total hip arthroplasty is strongly related to the initial stability of the femoral component and to the stress shielding effect. In fact, for cementless stems, initial stability is essential to promote bone ingrowth into the stem coating. An inefficient primary stability is also a cause of thigh pain. In addition, the bone adaptation after the surgery can lead to an excessive bone loss and, consequently, can compromise the success of the implant. These factors depend on prosthesis design, namely on material, interface conditions and shape. Although, surgeons use stems with very different geometries, new computational tools using structural optimization methods have been used to achieve a better design in order to improve initial stability and therefore, the implant durability. In this work, a multi-criteria shape optimization process is developed to study the relationship between implants performance and geometry. The multi-criteria objective function takes into account the initial stability of the femoral stem and the effect of stress shielding on bone adaptation after the surgery. Then, the optimized stems are tested using a concurrent model for bone remodeling and osseointegration to evaluate long-term performance. Additionally, the sensitivity to misalignments is analyzed, since femoral stems are often placed in varus or valgus position. Results show that the different criteria are contradictory resulting in different characteristics for the hip stem. However, the multi-criteria formulation leads to compromise solutions, with a combination of the geometric characteristics obtained for each criterion separately.